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This is the second report of the Cor.unittee on Grasshopper 
Research. The appointment of such a committee was first auth--
orized at the San Francisco meeting of the American Association 
of Economic Entomologists in 1942 and was appointed by President 
Harry B. Weiss. Dr. P. N. Annand, who succeeded Dr. Vb iss as 
president of the American Association of .Sconomic Entomologists 
in 1943, requested that the entire personn~l of the committee 
appointed by Dr. V~i:iss continue to function for another year. The 
committee members agreed to do this. 
~ince it was impossible for the entire committee to meet in a 
conference in order to discuss and plan the vwrk of the committee 
for 1943, itseemed advisable to continue the plans agreed upon during 
the preceeding year. 
Consequently, the report will again appear in three parts 
following the Jlan of the first report. Part one will include a 
report of the work done principally by the State Agencies of the 
United States and will be prepared and edited by H. C. Severin, 
Entomologist of the State Agricultural Bxperimcnt ~tation, Brookings, 
South Dakota. Part two will include the work done by the United 
States Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine and will be pre-
pared and edited by J. R • . Parker, Bozeman, Montana. Part three 
will include a report of th~ work done by the Dominion of Canada as 
well as by the Provincial workers of Canada. This part will be 
prepared und edited by R. D. Bird, Dominion Entomological Laboratory, 
Brandon, Manitoba. For copies of ·parts one, two, or three of this 
report the inter ested individual should write to the gditor of that 
part. 
The information which is included in parts one, t wo, or three 
of thi~, report is prepared for the confid·Jn tial information of 
workers or individuals who are in tor,3s ted in grasshopper pro bl ems, 
13Specially such as deal with the economic, embryological, taxonomic, 
~cologic and morphologic asp~cts. It was not intended, however, to 
exclude other phases of res~arch ~wrk dealing with grasshoppors. 
The material in this report is not to be used for publication and 
should not be quoted or other\·rise used vd. thout specific permission 
of the agency v1hich furnished it. 
Chairman 
F. A. Fenton, Stillwater, Oklahoma 
K. M. King, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada 
G. A. Dean, Manhattan, Kansas 
R. D. Bird, , Brandon, Manitoba, Canada 
J. R. Parker, Bozeman, Montana 
H. C. Severin, Brookings, South Dakota 
Dr. G. A. Dean of Manhatt::..:.n, Kansas and Dr. F. A. Fenton of 
Stillwa t er, Oklahoma assisted materially in gathering the basic 
material included in part one of this report. It was agreed that 
Dr. Dean and Dr. Fenton should contact all research agencies or 
work?rS doing investigational work with grasshoppors in certain 
states, obtain summari9S or progress reports of the work done 
during 1943 and submit this material to H. C. Severin. Mr. Severin 
assumed a like responsibility for a group of states. The states 
assigned to each of these three committee members were the following: 








To Mr. Fenton: 
Oklahoma Maryland 
New Mexico Virginia 
Louisiana West Virginia 
Mississippi New Hampshire 
South Carolina Vermont 
North Carolina Maine 
Tennessee Rhode Island 
To Mr. ·severin: 
Alabama Montana 
Arizona New Jersey 
Connecticut Nev; York 
Delaware North Dakota 
Florida Ohio 
Georgia Pennsylvania 





Mr. Severin agreed to edit the summaries and progress reports 
which he received, to have this material mimeographed and t o 
arrange and bind it so that it might be sent out as Part one of 
the Second Report of the Committee on Grasshopper Hes~arch. 
H. C. Severin 
Arkansas 
Wm . R. Horsfa ll: Arkansas Agr. Exp. Sta., Fayetteville, Arkansas 
Biology and control of common blister bee tles in Arkansas. Arkansas Agr. 
Exp. Sta., Bulletin 436, 1943. _ pp. 55, figs. 1-11. 
The life histori,1s and hab_its of s _v· . m blis t 8r beetle s , the striped, squash, 
a sh-gray, margin ed , r;r ay , ebqny, and black, have be en studi ed . Adults of the 
first four a.r8 pr e sent throµgh0ut June , July, August, ~ept0mb"::r , and pa;·t of 
October; tho other thres a r e . f~ll sp~cies. fhe striped blister baetle is con-
sist?ntly the most important ·,s pecies, while th0 oth~ffs a r e i ri1portant l es s r 0g-
ularly. Soy bean s , Iri sh po tato,~s, tomatoes, alfalf a , and be&ns a re so sever ely 
injured at ti:nes that bli ster bee tl~~s are cons i de::-ed th:dr primar y insec t enemi -35 . 
They do not limit production of th,~se crops over ~--1i de a r ::as , but injury by the 
beetles often r9pr13sen ts conside r able 1c,ss to ': individual growers. 
All speci8s s tuclied have a sir:d.lar developrasn t a l hi r-, tory. 'Their larvao live 
as predators on the eggs of various speci ~s of grasshoppars. Th3 seasonal _histor~ 
ies of the several spec i e s are synchroni z0d with those of tho differential and 
t v-ro- s triped grassho1Jpers . Tho s r-:!asona l histories of va rious spc3ci ,Js are adapt•Jd 
to tho se of the grasshoppers, as follows: Adults of the striped blister b~e tle 
occur in great~st abundance in l t{. t e July, anc.i t h0ir la.rva:J are most numerous during 
early Septr~mbQr . A long egg stage bridg,Js t he time b .-~tv1een maximum adult abund-
ance of th~ ash-gray blister ·ber-~ t l e and the time the grasshoppers lay their eggs. 
'£he ma rgined blister beetle ha s a long preoviposition p·Jriocl and an egg s t age that 
is lonl$er than average, so its l a rvae ar e mos t abundant during ~8ptenbar and 
October. ·r hs ebony, gray, and black blister beethis , which occur lat·3 in the 
s'3ason,he..v e n short preoviposition int-arva l a nd egg s tage s of aver age dura tion, so 
their primary larvrre a r c abundant during part of Sep tember, October, and even part 
of Nov'3mber. Only the squash blister beetl0- seems less specifica lly a cio.pted to 
the egg---laying habi ts of these two grasshopper s . £arly larvae of this species 
doubtless f eed on eggs of s everal grasshoppers etrly in the season. La t e larvae 
are common preda tors on eggs of th8 di fferential gr asshopper as a r e the o ther s . 
Since the l r1rvac of t hese blister beJ tle s a r e d :; 1Jend ~3 n t upon gr as shopper eggs 
for food, kill!ng th,J host e;ra sshoppors hafore they depo::; i t. eggs v1ili r ,~duce mos t 
important speci es of blister beetles to a posi tion uf l i tt l e importance in Ark-
ansas. How8v er, the gregarious habit of th~ striped blister b0etle might enabl0 
tha t spec.i9S to dovr)loµ d -3struc ti ve swarms br}ca,139 t h ·.J b·.?.e tl0s com-3 from s cc1. tt<~red 
sourc ·~ s. 
Fluosilicc~ t 0 dus t s dilut,~d vt i th s oms in8rt ma Vn-i a l a r ·:; most eorn.111only us '3d 
as emergency control m,Jasures. Barium f luosilica t{_ or socl.imii fl uos ilica te is 
usua lly ::~ffec tive vi hen t h;;; mixture is du sted on th~; be·~tl·Js dirsc tly. A du s t 
containing 2 t) f T c·311t rct :')none, macl ,J by combining 0c~ur.J. l parts of t~lc and pov;dBr~d 
derris roo t con t aining /,._ per cen t ro tenon,: , is ?.rf'f-:::ctive as a means of d3s troying 
strip-:::cl hl i st8r br:1 ,3tle s on garden crops . Othor ccntro1 practice s may be efff:; ctiv~ 
in varying degr8es , but their valu~ i s unc: •:n ·tain . 
Isabelle Weed Pfeiffer: Osborn Zoological Labora tory, Yale Univ. , New Haven, Conn, 
Summary of studies of the endocrine function of the corpora e.llata in the 
grasshopper, Mel anonlus differentialis. 
The gra.s shopper Melanoplus differentialis has proven extremely favorable 
material for study of th1;; function of the corpora allata, both because this 
speci8S is hardy and easily raised under laboratory conditions (for riaaring 
methods se e Caroth8rs 1 23) and because the large size of the head and the 
position of the corpora allata in the head make removal of these glands by 
surgical m~:;ans r eadily pcssible. Unlike many insect species, wh0r e there 
is a singl0 cor;?US alla tum which may be located cl~se to the brain, Melanoplus 
contains t wo of thosg glands, one located at each side of the gut near the 
junction of the oesophagus to thG crop (see fig. 249, p. 479, Snodgrass '35). 
In this location the corpora allata a.re a· considerable distance from the brain, 
aorta and corpora cardiaca, and, being discrete bodi es without attachment to 
the gut, ar ,~ also W8ll ssparated from this organ. Thus, they may be removed 
without injury to any organ which could b~"3 supposed to have an ,:_: ff ec t on 
the physiological process0s which the ccrpora allatu have been found to 
inflmmce . 'rhi s r.;pecies also l ~nd.s itself r eadily to castration and grafting 
~xperim1:mts. The methods by which allatectomy and cas tra tion are performed 
is described in an earlier report (Pfeiffer 1 39). 
The corpora allata hav··~ been shown (IJeed (Pfeiffer) 1 J6a, '37; Pfeiffer 
'39) to be necessary for tl18 production of rip'.3 eggs in Melanoplus by ths fact 
that r~moval of th0sc glands from a.dult f8mal es causss the oocytus to stop 
developm·~nt and begin to degeneri t o nhon they have reached the slage at which 
yolk deposition is to be: gin. The oocy tes can, however, develop up to the yolk 
deposition stage without the corpora ulla t E~ . Similar effects have been found 
to r%ult from c:bsenco of the corpora alluta in the bug Rhodnius prolixus 
(Wigglesworth ' 35, ' 36), the fli es CalliphorE. erythrocephala (Thomsen '40, '42) 
and Su.rcophn:ffi securifera (Day '43) and in the roach Leucophaea maderae 
( Scharrer '1~3). Removal of the corpora alla ta from females of Melanoplus alsc 
prevents the producticn by th<:: oviducts of the secre tion which fastens the eggs 
together when they are laid (Weed (Pfeiffer) 1 36a, '37; Pfeiffer '39). This 
effect was shown not to r esult secondarily from suppression of the ovaries, by 
the f act that v1he.n the corpora alla t a are pr a sent r ymoval of the ovaries dot;S 
not prevent the production of secretion in the posterior portions of the ovi-
ducts which are l eft i:;. t castration (Pfeiffer 1 39). 
The fact that the corpora allata are ductlGss glands located in the head 
yet exert a control over organs and tissues in other parts of .the body leads 
one to assume that they perform their functions through the c:1gency of a hormone, 
or hormones, r el eased to the blQod. VJigglesworth ( 1 34, '36, '40) has confirmed 
this nssumption by the demonstration from blood transfusion experiments tha t 
the eff ~cts of the corpus allaturn of Rhodnius are transmitted by the blood. Alsc 
indicative of endocrine function of the corpora allata is the finding that, in 
Melanoplus u.nd Call.iphora, adult corpora allata from either mal8s or females 
grafted into the hefads (Pfeiffer '39, '40) or abdomens (Pfeiffer 1 39, '40; 
Thomsen '42) of all atcctomized females counteract the effects of allatectomy 
on 8gg development, thus demonstrating tha t t he ccrporu ct.llata do not transmit 
their effects through the nervous system, This finding also ~ndi<-"at"3s that the 
effect of allat 1;ctomy on the prod~ction of ripe egg~ a.nd oviducal secretion is 
due to absence of reactions induced by the corpora allata rathev than to wound 
· effects~ a fact whioh has a+so been demonstrated by the .finding that the produc-
tion of' ripe eggs and ovi.ducal secretion in Melanoplus is not prevented when 
the oper& ti.on i.s performed without removing the corpora alla ta or with removal 
of only one of these glands or of all but a fragment of corpus allaturn tissue 
(Pfeiffer '39) . Vihen a fragm9n t is left, however, it evidon tly regenerates be-
fore becoming capable of supporting production of eggs and oviducal secretion 
(Pf1:: iffer '39), Similarly, ·ahem a single corpus allatum is left, it may hy-
. per trophy (Weed (Pfeiffer) 1 37). 
Since the corpora allata are essential to egg'development only during the 
time yolk is being deposited, it appeared that their influence in this respect 
might involve control of metabolic processes related to yolk production. This 
possibility seemed further suggested by the fact tha.t the corpora allata are ap-
parently not necessary for sperm production (Wigglesworth '36; Weed 1 37; Thomsen 
'42) and, mor•3 specifically, by the finding that th'3 fat bodi ~s of alla tectomized 
females of Melanoolus usually beccme greatly hypertrophied (Pfeiffer '39). To 
investigate this possibility, quantitative determinations were made (Pfeiffer '41 
and unpublished) of the fatty acid, r~sidual dry matter and water content of chron-
ologically graded series of adult normal, allat~ctomized, cn.strated and allat-
ect.omized castrated females of Melanoplus. Similar series of adult normal and 
test females were observed qualitatively in regard to the size of the fat body 
and the quantity of blood. For comparative purposes a. series of adult males was 
also analyzed quantitatively in regard to Hater and dry matter content. 
These stuclies furnished evidence that the corpora allata do not begin to 
function in a manner which will support egg production until several days after 
the beginning of the adult stage. At about the sa:n9 time that tl\e corpora allata 
become functional the group of oocytes which will finish development first com-
pletes the period of growth which precedes yolk deposition. Completion of this 
growth is evidently necessary to make the oocytes responsive to the effects of 
activity of the corpora allata,, and both responsiveness of tha oocytes and 
activity of the corpora allata ar~ required to permit yolk deposition to begin. 
However, thes9 t wo factors are apparently entirely independent of each other. 
Usually they come into effect at about the same time, but sometimes they may feil 
to be properly synchronized, with the result that conditions resembling allatec-
tomy or castration may exist t emporarily. During the period preceding the a ssump-
tion of activity by the corpora allata the weight of Nater and dry matter in-
creases in both males and females but in such changing proportions that the 
percentage of v1a ter decreases. These changes are evidently in part a.ssocia ted 
with development of the exoskeleton and further growth of the body tissues in 
general. 
When the corpora allata are absent or non-functional regarding egg develop-
ment (as during the early part of the adult stage) fat is stored progressively 
and tne weights of residual dry matter and water remain at the levels reached at 
the clos~ of the period during which the exoskeleton develops. Activity of the 
corpora allata, on the other hand, results in maintenance of the fat content a.t 
or below the levels r eached by the time the corpora alla.ta became active, and 
causes increase s in the weights of r esidue and water beyond those occurring during 
the early period of the adult stage. These effects of allatectomy and of activity 
of the corpora allata occur in castrated females as ·well as in females which re-
tain their ovarh~s. Activity of the corpora allata was also found to be respon-
sibh~ for certain increas ns in blood volume which in castrated females become so 
excessive as to cause extreme distention of the a bdomen. In contrast to the con-
ditions in norma l fema1 -2s, the vreights of water and dry matter in males r emain 
stabiliz..,d at t he levels reached at the close of the early period of the adult 
~3 tage . 
The nature of the effects of allatectomy and of activity of the corpora 
;~ lla ta in adult females of' Melanoplus and the ways in v;hich these effects are 
r e l a ted to egg production ( to be discussed in more detail in a paper nov.r in man-
uncript) Heern to justify a munber of conclusions concorning th9 control of egg 
pr oduction and the role of the c ~rporu allata in this process. In the first 
pla c0 the findings in these respects indicate that ~ctivity of the corpora allata 
induces the mobilization of certain materials having a chemical nature such that 
they do not rr.;spond to the fatty acid extraction tecrmique employed. ThGy sug-
gest. further that these materials are utilized in connection with egg production, 
that they aN produced in the body of the female at some site otht-n· than the ov-
aries and that their production, as well as the production of yolk, is responsible 
for the maintenance of the fat cont .. mt at low levels. The ·"vidence also suggests 
that these mabria.ls are transported to the ovaries by tho blood, that their pres-
encn in the blood gives rise to corr()Gponding incnms,Js in blood volume a nd that 
their accumulation together with a possible increased rati:1 of production is respon-
sible for thi:? tremendous blood volume incr'3as·3S seen in castrated femal ·3s. 
The production of the ma teriah.., descrih.3d abov·a seems to be part of a s pecial 
mechanism controlling yolk productiun vrhich, though stimulated a'!ld maintained in 
operation by the corpora allata, is also subject to control by the ovari'3s and 
nutrient supply. Immediately following the c:i.ssrunption of a ctivity by the corpora 
allata the interroluted me tabolic r eactions of ~hich this m~chanism appears to be 
made up seem to be out of bah.nee, vdth the result that the fa.t store s acquired 
b efore the corpora alla ta. became active are ra?idly reduced and at · the same time 
th·'3 blood volume may increase. However, ul tirna tely the s 0 reactions come into bal-
ance in such e. way that successive groups of ripe eggs arG produced without great 
changes in the quantity of fat in the fat body or ln the blood volume. The fact 
that absence of the ovaries drastically ups9ts this balance , as 9Videnced by the 
blood volume increases and also by effects on fat metabulismJ not only demonstrates 
the importa.nce of the ovaries to the mechanism but also suggests an int0rraction 
between the ovaries and the corpora allata . More conclusive evidence that the 
ovaries may ~xert a reciprocal control over the corpora allata is fu.rnish~d, how-
ever., by the finding that the corpora alla ta become hypertrophied vYhen the ovaries 
are absent (Pfeiffer '40; Thomsen 140; Day ' 43) . 
In connection v:i th the study ,just discussed r0cords were' m.9.de of the color 
of the blood of the normal and test females. From these observations it vms 
found that activity of adult female corpora allata in Melanoplus causes the blood 
to con t&i.n some gre rm color, th•3 amount varying from traces h·hich are just dis-
corni ble in the otherwise yellow color of th·J bloocl to amounts sufficient to _give 
th0 blood a bright grass green color. When th8 corpora allata are absent and be-
for9 they becorae active regarding egg dev elopmcmt the blood is alrn:1ys yellow. 
That this 8ff,:, c t is in sor:-ie Yiay rela t ~d to tho mechanism con trolling yolk produc-
tion is indict~ t·~d both by th1:; fact that f i?.rnal e s in which yolk deposition is active-
ly in progress usually contain some amcun t of en v:-n color in the bloGd and by the 
fact that at th13 close of yol'l.<: deposition t he blood gnidually loses its green color 
and bi:=-1eomes bright yello'v1 again . n1e int .msity of the p,e en color is affected by 
the temperature at which the grasshoppers are rais ·:id, the blood tending to be 
greener at lower and yellower at higher temperatures. However, low temperatures 
were never f ound to cause th0 green color to appe~r in the blood of allatectomized 
fenales. 
A study of factors affecting the development and function of the ovaries and 
oviductE; as well clS a study of testicular development was also mtide by means of a 
s cJri s s of gonad e;rafting expHrirnents in which transplants of porticns of ovary 
with a ttached oviduct or of portions of testis were made from males a11d females of 
n. _vari8ty of nymphal and adult ages into hosts of a similar diversity. In most 
cas ·Js th0 host gonad was first removed, but in a munber of caseG it was not. From 
these studies it was found tha t thr; conditions nece ssary for the productiun of ovi-
ducal s ecre tion are pr'":?S '.:m t as early as the fourth nymphal stage (Pf,: dffor '40), 
but only oviducts which have acquired thG proper maturity can respond to th0se 
conditions . '£hus, adult oviducts grafted into nymphs were able to produce ovidu-
cal s0cr~tion when the host oviducts could not. The nymphal enviromnent would not, 
ho, ever, support the producti c,n of yolk even whsn the grafts had b8en taken from 
donors which were nearly ready to begin yolk production. In all cases th0 produc-
tion of yclk i.n the graft was suppr·3sscd. until the host became the prc,p9r age for 
yolk deposition to begin (Pfeiffer 140). Preliminary investigation suggests that 
this suppre ssion results from t b3 fact tha t the ma chanism which affects yolk pro-
duction does not come into effsct until several dHys after th'3 beginning of the 
adult stage. In contrast to these findings, younger ovaries grafted into older 
h(lsts were accelerated so that, if the age difference between host and donor was 
not too great, again yolk v:ould be proctucod in th0 graft at th,3 tim'3. th,:3 host be-
cam0 the proper age for yolk deposition to begin (Pfeiffor 1 40). Thi s effect ~as 
apparently related to som0 m~3chanism control ling nymphal development which is at 
pres1:mt not well understo.:>d. Testis grafts appeared tu be unaff;ected by the host 
environment, ~,ince, v1i thin the limits of the 9xperi1i1en ts made in this r egard, 
spermatogenesis was f ound to proceed in the grafts at normal rates regardlass of 
the age of the host. 
Many transplants of nymphal ovarie s into male or female hosts of the same 
nyiD-phal sta ge were made and examined after th,3 hosts had reached ages at which 
yolk cuuld. be expected in the grafts, It was found that tha femal0 hosts v10uld 
readily support yolk production in tho grafts but the male hosts would not 
(Pfeiffer '40). !'his w.as surprising in view of the fact that male corpora allata 
grafted in to alla t e e tomi z•::d. f emaL~s vrill maintain yolk pro due tion in the host 
ovaries. The most plausible 1:-::xplanatiun found for this discrepancy is that the 
ma l e corpora a llata have the functional capacity for maintaining yolk production, 
but somr.i inadequacy in the ma le physiolo"g;y prevents the mechanism ne cessary for 
yolk production from opera ting effectively. This interprntation is suppm·t~d by 
the finding that the oocytcs of the grafts can develop further in the male envir-
ornn1:m t than can the oocytes of alla tectornize<l females, but th·3y stop developmsnt 
at the time the protcinaceous yolk franules are to appear. 
Of i~ters st in connection with th·3 gonad grafting studies is the f act that 
the pr~sence of a gonad of th0 oppoci te s ex had no effect on the s econdarJ S fjXUb.l 
characters even v:hen t he host gonad was a bsent or vihen the transplantation had oc-
curred a s early as tlrn s"Jcond nymphal stage. Castration at equally early ages 
also failed to affect the secondary sexual characters. 
In an attempt to de termine whether the corpora alla ta have an influence ovr~ r 
molting, grasshoppers which had just entered the last nyrnphal stage (the sixth in 
this so,~ cic s) wer e d 0prived of their corpora a llata. These exp·3riments failed to 
show any effect en eith:)r molting or m;3tamorphosis (Vi eed (Pfeiffe r) 1 J6b, '37; 
Pf eiffer 1 39), but an influence of the corpora a ll&. ta in this n1gard was later 
d emonstrated by grafting adult corpora allata into fifth instar nymphs which had 
:r ec ~mtly molted (Pfeiffe r ' ,~_2) • No 9.ffec t of this op':)ra tion was observ~~d through-
out the r ·Jm.ainder of tho fifth s tage , but shortly aft,)r the btJginning of the sixth 
stage t he blood of the host s be came gre en , in ~xtreme cases intenssly blue green . . 
This r3ffe ct was striking becc.:.uso , due to thn character of t he nymphal oxoskel r~ton, 
t h e blood color showed through, eausing the nymphs to be green in color. Normally 
ny~phs of t his species contain yellow blood and hence, if ther~ is not a l a rge 
amount of bla ck pi g1wmt prns Bnt, are brieht yello·i1 in color. The fact that r ·3-
~ctions leuding to metamorphosis wqre inte rfered ~ith beca me appa r ent when the 
nymphs Violt0d at the end of the sixth stage. At this molt metamorphosis norma lly 
occurs; the nymphal color pattern and type of exoskeleton is lost, the l ong wings 
chara cteristic of a dults of this Sp'3cie s are acquired , £;.nd no further molts occur . 
Tho grafted ani-r.w.ls, howev~r , r 10tained th,~ nymphal type of '3Xo skeletcin ( in gross 
upp '·:;ar ance c:.t L .a s t) and the nymphal color pat t e rn, a l though they achieved [l.clul t 
size . Th':'!y also showed vdng chara cteri s tics which ranged from l a rg8 v1 ing bud s 
to th~ adult type of , ing. Moreover, sever a l of thes o a nimals molted again, and 
in one case t wo sup0rnwnerary molts occurred . At ,3ac h of these molts th!3 a.nimc.1.ls 
increased in size correspondingly, vi i th the r rj slll t tha t thay became:: c0nsid•:;ra bly 
larger than adult size. Thes 8 characteristics indica t i:-J that the grafted corpora 
allata had to varying extents prevented the physiologi.cal changes which 1 -Ja d to 
mr:Jtariorphosis, there having ':3Vidently been l•;}SS effect in this respe ct in the cases 
,irhere tho a dult type of v,ing was pr•3S !:mt and morG whe r e vdng buds had again devel-
oped . The effect of the grafted corpura all&.tc1. was evidently accomplishGd through 
release of a hormone, evidenced in oth9r insects ( so8 reviev1s by VHgglesv, c.rth ' 39; 
Scharrer '41; Bodenstein 1 42), which has ber:m t tJrmed both "metamorphosis inhib:i t-
ing hormone" (\idggl~-~s worth ' 31+, 1 36, 1 J9, '40) u.nd "molting horrr,one" (Bodenste in 
142) becaus -:; it opera tes to prevent metamorphosis and induce continuance of molt-
ing. The principal si gnificance of the findings in this conne ction on Melanoplus 
is t h9 ")Videnc e they pr0s ent that the corpora allata may not lose, during the last 
nymphal stuf.;e, their capa city to produce this hormone , a s there ha s been r eason to 
suppostJ they mi ght ( se~ discussion of this by v!iggles~-;orth and bo<lenstein), but 
inst::;ad either continue to produce it into t he adult 3tage or are capa ble of secret-
ing it again if t hey receive th(:: proper stimulus . 
It is not known wh·:, the r th~ green blooLl color cam-wd by the grafted corpora 
allata in the nymphs of Molano plus is of significa nc ..= regarding metamorphosis or 
wh~ther this eff ,3ct is ,1 r e sult of the p0rforrn.ance of an &dult functi on by these 
elands. The f a ct tha t the grc~n blood color did not r -:mder the nye1phaj_ environ-
mqnt more capable of supporting y olk produc U cn is irnlica t ed, hovrnv·Jr, by the 
finding that adult ovaries which Here in som•a of t h~ ca ;:;: Gs transplan ttJd with the 
corpora allata clid not begin to produce yolk until th·J ·,;;ffects of t he corpora 
alla ta in prevr:;n t ing me tamorphosis ha~l worn off . 
Florida 
J. R. Watson : University of Florida, Gainesville, Florid&. 
Studies have be.;n made of the life cycl e , e conomic ii:-tportance, ecology and 
control of the lubberly locust, Romalea micro ptera . An experimBnt sta ti c;:n bulle tin 
is being prepared on this project which is now discontinued. 
Illinois 
J. H. Bigger, Illinois Experiment Station , Urbana, Illinois 
A r eport wi:1s submitted by J. H. Bigger which indicated that grasshoppers 
did but little damage to crops in Illinois during 1943. At least ten counti% 
carried on some control through baiting but in no county vms this ex t ensiv'3. 
Iowa 
G. C. Decker and C. J. Drake: Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa 
Preliminary studius on the use of dinitro-o-cresol dusts in grasshopper 
control. Iowa State College Journa l of Scienct<J, Vol.XIV, No . 4, July, 1940, 
PP · 345-351. 
The ·3Xperimental data in Iowa suggest the possibility of obtaining good 
kills of grasshoppers in a compa ratively short time with a. 10 per cent 3 , 5-
dinitro-o-cresol dust applied at the rate of 10 to 15 pounds par acre . 
Although the practical use of dinitro-o-cresol as a dust for grasshopper 
control remains to be estableshed by further study, t he results reported. in this 
paper are not inconsistent 'nith data pr~sent0d by numerous European we rkers, most-
ly in Germany, whu, in the l a st fev-: yt~ars, have reported varying degr ees o.f suc-
cess attending the us e of dusts containing J initro-o-cresol for the control of 
aphids, geometrids, nurunoth, and May bee tles . 8xperimental nork for the control 
of locusts a nd grasshoppers has been conducted also in Argentinru and Africa. 
Al t hough 3 , 5-dini tro-o-cr'=lsol i r:, qui t 1:  insoluble , it reportedly burns 
considerably some type~3 of foliage . Marcus (1937) reported spruce , larch, be8ch 
a nd birch mode1·at.ely scorched but m'.)&d.ow grass uninjur r1d . Thiem (1938) says, 
"Owing to injury to l eaves dusting and · spray ing i s not r e comwmdecl in orchards ." 
Schw:3rdtfGger (1939) obsr~rvecl ., "Dinitro--crnsol not only de stroy:3 all adul ts 
(cockchafers) with which it come s in conta ct, but as it also kills the y oune; 
foliage th,~ surviving adults die." 0 th~r ::rorkers pr~Json t conflicting vi0ws on th9 
degr8e of burnin~ produced possibly becau sG of differences in the tol0r ance of 
the plan ts e.nd concli tions und.er which they workeJ . The sodium 3a l t of 3, 5-dini tro-
o-cr~~sol which i s vrater solubl9 is us~3d a.s a St: l ective weed killer. Vrnstga t e 
and Raynor (1940) report 3uccess in controlling mus tard , wild lettuce ancl other 
broad-leaved wo ods without danage to small grains , corn, onions, alfalfa and flax . 
The same a uthors point out that the applica ti u:ns reco111.1nend.ed ( which are high8r than 
would be us ed in insect control) have no injurious a0ticn u_pon the soil. 
Until much more information on th\~ pl ant tolerance of these chemica ls be-
comes available , their possible usefulness may be rt";S tricted lareely to the treat-
m'3nt of mass populations of gregarious grasshoppers and othtJr insects where plant-
burning would be of f38ccmdary cons id.era tion. At the same time, if plant tolere.nce 
will ps rmi t its use, the SUSC fJ ptibili t y of the chinch bug and many other field 
crop ins r) c ts to this material would indicate c1 possi blt~ wide use for J , 5-dini tro-
o-cr':! sol on sma.11 grain er corn a nd even in temporary barrier construction. 
The dini tro-cresol and. phenol compounds aro known to be povrerful r educing 
agents and to induce increased rates of metabclism in mammals but th(;re seems to 
be no agr eement in t he liter a ture on the pr oba bl e eff ec t of small concentrations 
of these materia ls on man and other v ertebrate animals. For the pr~sent, they 
should be u sed in fi eld experim~nts only vrith masks and protective clothing. 
Al though 3, 5-dini tro-o-cr~:; sol was the most toxic compound included in th.is 
study, dinitroph--:mol, 2,,~-dinitro-6-cyclohexylph~nol and the sa lts of t he se 
compounds a lso ne •Jd further study because they produc sd & high morta.li ty but 
a ct~~d more slowly than the former compound . 
Dr. Carl Drake: Iov,a State College, Ames, Iov:a 
Three papers on grasshopp8rs are being prepared. One i~-.. almost r eady to be 
s·ant to press, the other t•.:-,; o will be published a little l a t er. Th~ first pc1.per 
will deal with t he ogg--layi.ng potential of our three most d•3 S tructive sp,Jci'Js of 
gra sshoppers i.n Iowa, n&mely: M.· bivitta tus, M.· differcmt ialis and M· mexicanus. 
The second paps r is a l cng physiologica l lin(~S and clea ls with sv~cial foods in 
r elation to egg deposition. Th9 third paper will dsal uith the h&tching of the 
e ggs in tht~ s prinr, of t hese s c.:.me three s pr:? ci~1s of gra sshoppers. 
Theodore N,:.mton .Tctr1Jnisian: Iovm 8t,l te Univ., Iowa City Iowa. 
Enzym8S in ontogenosis: cholirn~- esteraso in dev~loping Molanoplus differ-
entia lis eggs. Journal of Exp,,,rimanta l Zoology. Vol. 92, No. 2, Mar.1943, pp.199-
213. 
Extracts of Melanoplus differ entialis eggs ~ere tested daily for their 
choline- -esteras -:~ content throughout. thoir embryonic life. 
The pH a nd temper a ture optima of choline-es t ,arase from gra sshopp(!r eggs are 
similar to optima r 9ported from oth(~r s ources. 
Enzymogenesio begins an the s ~venth day of pra- diapnuse and continue s until 
the onsA t. of diapaus '-3 a t ,uhich tim8 i t s tops only to be rA,stuned during post-
diapause . 
Choline-esterace in the £r a sshopper eggs is of embryonic origin. 
A close correlation b~~ti:; 0en 1:m zymogon 0sis ·:..nd neurobl c:1.st J.iffr7' r entiation 
exists. 
It is suggested tha t cholino- ester a s e may be un inductor of nervous ti s sug. 
Ac e tylchol i rn~ in t he gras shopper 0gg occurs during pos t -di ape.u~e d '?-v elopment 
but is a bsent earlier. 
J oseph Hall Bodine & Theodore Newton Tahmisian: Iown. S t ;:. t a Univ. I owa City, Iovm 
The development of un enzyme (tyrosinu.se) in the pe.rthenogen.etic egg of the 
grP..sshcpper, Melanoplus clifferentialis. Bi ologica l Bulle tin, Vol. 85, No . 2, 
1943, pp. 157-163. 
Dev+Jlopment and r a te of grn~ith of the en i yrne t y rosinus e havo bg•:m s tudi.ed 
in thA parthenog3ne tic egg of t he gr as s hopper, Melanool us dif'ferentialis. 
A marked lag in the appear anc e of t he enzy me in th8 pa rthenogene tic egg 
occurs. 
Total amount of enzyme fcund in the parthenogf-"ne tic egg is approxirna tely 
50% of tha t fotmd in the normal f ertili zed egg. 
Parthenogene tic 8ggs subjected to x-irradiation on the fifth day of d~v elop-
ment shovr no change in the amount cind rate of production of the cnzym0--sugg '.'3S ting 
as in norma l e ggs , the production of the enzyme by the serosa c 0l.ls. 
R·~sul ts of exporiraen ts ar e pr es '~n t ed which tend t o s how that arriJS t ed dsv-
r;lopment, or killing of i:;ggs , by lm: ternp•ara tur0 do not pro l uce lov:-3red amounts 
of 0nzyrr111 in o, ggs t hus tr~a ted . 
Possibl e expl anation for th~ production by parthenogene tic eggs of l ower·3d 
amolu1ts of e nzyme are given. 
Thomas Hunter All~.m, A:!.--thur B. Otis and Jos eph Ha.11 Bodine : Iowa 0tate Univ. 
Iowa City, Iowa. 
Cha nges in properties of protyrosinase due to shaking. Archives of Bio-
chemistry. Vol. 1, No. 3, 19L1J, pp. 354-364. 
As a result of shaking abovE: a critica l r a te, a solution of protyrosinase 
change s irreversibly at chara ct~ristic velocities a nd order into a mixture of 
definite proportions of pr-otyrosina s e , tyrosinaso , and ina ctive products. Perhaps 
thes,3 chanees proceed as a branchine, consecutive reaction. If inactive produc t s 
are insoluble uld capable of combining with both proty rosinase ariJ. tyrosinas e , 
then the r eactions ha lt, because n 0ither of these a r e dispersed in solution and 
availabl0 . for r ea c t icn a t a. surface . 
Gras shopper egg protyros inas e was used in thes·~ experiments . 
Jos oph Hall Bodine Rnd iHlbur A. Robbi'3: Iovm S t a te Univ., Iowa City, Iowa 
Physiolo6:i.cal charact -:Tistics of the diupa us e grasshopper r~gg . Physiological 
Zoology, Vol. XVI, No. 3, 1943, pp. 279-287. 
A rapid method for measuring the densities of large nur:1bers of grasshopp~r 
eggs is r 8ported, and a study of th~! accuracy of the method is givBn. 
Constant valu'3 s _for w•.:d gh t deter minations of eggs may b 9 secured by allowing 
the eggf3 to dry in the &ir for twenty n1inubs before drying. 
The density cf the egf{, Jecre, .. ses a nd t he Y.rei gh t :Lncr,:mse s dwing the pre-
r.liapaus e period . 
A Height increa se during diapaus e vras obs erved , but the average cha nge in 
density was not statistically significant. 
Density dec rease s and W·Jight incr!'?:! as os .for eight da ys pos tdiapaus1J. hfter 
that n9i ther of t l 1·:.!S~:' p:r op0rties change appr1:; c.iably. 
The distri bution of diapause eggs ac cording to density follows a bell-
shaped curve. The eggs of lowest density have thJ biggsst respiration. 
It is possible to sort a group of eggs, by means of sodium chloride solutions, 
to givi1 a fraction v·;hich is remarkably uniform is respect to s ize and stage of 
development. 
,J OS '-:ph Hall Bodin':3 and Theodore Newton Tahmisian: Iov1a State Univ., Iowa City, 
The effect of heavy 1:ietals on the activation and injury of the Iovra 
enzyme tyrosinase . Archives of Biochemistry, Vol. 2, No. 2, No. 3, 1943, pp. 403-
411. 
The effect of salts of the heavy me tals --l!lercury, gold. , pe,llidium, iron, 
platinum, nickel, cobalt, zinc, mang:nn':! se, aluminum, cadmium and copp0r--on the 
activation and toxicity for protyrosine s-3 e ..n1..t tyrosim:se have be~n studi 8( . 
Activation of protyrosinase occurs within definite concentra tion of Hg, 
Au, Pt, and Pd. 
Below toxic concentru. tions c,f all sul ts no injury to th0 protyrosinasiJ was 
evidenced since th'::l a<l.dition of a knovm activator of protyrosinase , aerosol OT, 
prod.uc~d 100% activation. 
All salts in higher conc8ntra tions nre toxic for tyrosinas -2 , thJ order of 
toxicity being, Au-Pd-Hg-Fe-P t-Ni-Zu-Mn-lil-Ctl-Cu. 
The possible relation of the toxicity uf the salts and their1position in 
the electromotive series ure discussed. 
H. E. Jaqu1:;s: Iowa We sl"Jytm Coll•3ge, Mount Pleasant, Iowa 
During the past yeaar, -c/,rn have added to our previous knevdedgc of the dis-
tribution of the grasshop1Brs of Io\.ra. this re~-iearch is being done, as a phase 
of the Iowa Insect Survey. 
Kansa s 
Roger C. SDith: Kansas State Coll~ge, Manhattan, K~nsas 
Report of grasshopper investigations in 1943. 
The annual survey of grasshopper po Lmla t.i ons has made by score card typg 
qu0stionnai.ros &nd ps rsonal observations as has beon done in this state since 1930. 
Appar'3ntly grasshopperf::l w·~re less num·Jrous and less destructiv,~ in Kansas during 
1943 th,m in 1942 and below normci.l in both respects. The ecol, we t months of 
May and June were unfavorable to the young grasshoppers ·~specially in 8astern 
Kansas where a gradual incren.se e.ppear-3d to b,:: taking place in 1942. Grasshoppers 
wer r~ of impe,rtance only in the drier, H•Js tern half of the stat·:: but injuries were 
confin~d to foliage damage of outside rows and ends of fields of crops. The 
h·~avy growth of v•rnerls supplied suffid1.m t fo od for them so that the migration to 
to crops wus slow and scattered. The f all surve:, showed them to be pr-3sent in 
grea t'3s t numb~rs in tho \·,e ~; tGrn tr10 or thre e tiers of ccunties in Kansas except 
in the ex treme south. 
Grasshoppers da~aged for th2 first time in the state th9 S8ed pods of cow-
poas and soyb·.~ans somevfna t s ~)riously during the summer anJ fall. 'fh,ay at(.:: the 
foliage and. pe tals of cowv~as but the gr -:::a t er damag·J W8.S don') by ec:. ting ir1tu the 
mature c ov.'p'0a pods and destroying the p •Jas (Negative lJi.3526) causing an appreci-
able losf,. The damage to soybean pods consisted of eating into the ends or l ·JS S · 
c01:1rnonly from the edge of the pods (N9ga ti ve 1A3525) but this damage \-Za s far less 
i mportant than on cov:p·3as. The species of grasshcpp9rS present v;er :~ th•; diff-
':~r r.mtial, two-lined,migratory and two speci~Js of 0chistocerca. No control 
mc3a sures vi0r·:1 attempted for this damac::3 but pronpt harve sting is apµar0ntly 
n ,:~ctJssary v1here th8se conditions occur. 
The ,work on the book "Th0 Common Ins:~cts of Kansas" was completed by the 
fivP. co-op:3rating auth1,: rs in 1943 and will be ready f'or distribution to the pub-
lic in 1944. Most of th8 cor.1111on tJconomic sp';Cies of grasshoppers h&.ve been 
describ0d and illustrated. in the book. It should result in better reports on 
grasshoppers in th8 state by t he public and probably stir up some interest in 
school and individual collections of grasshoppers. Control of these in&ects is 
also described sufficiently so control programs by the public rnay be aided 
somewhat. 
Michigan 
Irving J. Cantrall: University of Michigan, Ann 1~rbor, Michigan. 
The Ecology of t he Orthopt •:.: ra and D8r:na _pt·~ra of the~ George Res t3rve, Michigan. 
Univ. i'ilich. Press, linn Arbor, rHchigan. Jan. 1943, pp. 1-182, x .iJlates, 2 maps. 
A thre ,3-year study was ' mad .:} of the Orthuptera of the ~dv,in ~. Ge~:.'rge Heserve, 
a tract of approxir:1ati:~ly two squa~e miles situated .on the edg~ of an interlcbat,~ 
moraine, r9gion in Livingston County, Michigan. This study was designed to form 
a part of th·::: g ':)n1:Jrc,l progra.m of inv~s tiga tion of the biota of the Res t:.; rve which 
is being und '::rtaken under the uuspices of the University of i;,Hchigan Muse1..m1 of 
Zoology. Th9 major purpos'rn of my vrork wer·3: (1) to obtain a complt3 te list of 
the Orthopter& pr'Jsen t on tlvJ H<JS'Jrve; ( 2) to determine the habi to. ts of the spQcies 
and to analyze their occurr-3nce in terms of established correlations with environ-
. m~m tal fea turns; ( 3) to develop a satisfactory classification of t he orthopteran 
habitats of the area; (4) to determine th0 sea sonal relations of the species 
pres~nt; and (5) to obta in as much incidental informati ;n on th':3 natural history 
of thes 2. forms as could be gath:~red without interfering with the attain1aent of 
th~ oth0r obj~ctives. 
One speci8s of Dermaptcra and seventy-five species and races of Orthoptera 
wsr') found to inhabit the nr8a. ( Th,.-: t0tal list for Michigan is one htmdred and 
thirty seven sp~cic:. S and races.) Four of the forms taken on the Res ~rve had not 
previously been recorded from Michigan, anu the first definite state records for 
two others v,ere obta in1:3d. The abs~.mce of a ·number of spocies that occur in 
neigl1boring tarri tocy is attributed to the absence or poor development of their 
cha ract8ristic habi b:1 t ~, on the Res ,.0rv -: :. 
The habitat relations of all of the species were studied in detail, and a 
classification of their occurrence in different situations was worked out, 
based on the concepts of "characteristic," "sporadic," and "erratic" occupancy 
of habitats. The environments of the Reserve wert- studied in terms of physio-
graphic, pedologic, and phytologic charactaristics and were correlated v;ri th the 
ecological distri butivn · . .1 f the crth0pteran species. From these data the classifi-
cation of orthopteran habitats pr,??sented in this paper vm.s derived. This class-
ification recognizei tho presence on the Reserve of three hlajor types of environ-
ment, -Jach with its ovm s eri e; s of orthopt'3ran habitats--a x~ric series that 
includes two grassland habitats of the uµlands; a mesoxeric series that includes 
two forest habitats of the uplands; and a hydric series that includes eight marsh, 
swamp, and bog habitats. It was necessary to bring into the habitat classifica-
tion the concept of strata, s0me confined to a single major habitat and others 
~~xtending through several habitats; th'3 occurrence of the orthopteran s p<.!Ci% 
proves in some instances to bo correlated with the rnujor habitats, in other in-
stances with particular strata wherever they may occur. 
Some of the species of Orthoptera v.'ere found to be c:. t all times r~strictecl 
to particular ha bi ta ts or strata, while.! others '3Xhibi t a changing relationship 
to habitat as the s easons progr•:; SS. bpr,3ad of certain species as err& tics in to 
noncharac teristic ha.bi ta ts :Nas a common occurr,.:mc-3, particularly in the autumn. 
Among th8 grouse locus ts a hi th8rto undescrib,Jd phenomenon of seasonal aggregation 
was discovered, most of the species forming breeding assiJmblies in restricted 
ar·3as during the spring, followed by c' ispersal later in the saason. 
Critical consideration of the various methods tha t have been proposed fer 
deteroining r ,3la ti ve a bunclance of po1Jula thms of Orthoptera led to their being 
discarded as highly inaccura t e and misleading; it was concluded that estimates 
based on long-continued observation of the spacies in the field, detailed know-
l'3dge of their individual peculiari tie f3 of behavior, and experience with the 
results of different collecting methods gave the closnst approa ch to accuracy 
obtainable at present. This method of estimate was ther efore adopted in this study. 
A r rJviev of the literature on the sp~~ cies occurrin6 on tha Reserve showed 
that little of value had been recorded concerning the habitat rela tions and habits 
of r.iost of them; such r el~vant informa tion as ther~~ was ha s been s1.unmarizet1 in 
the treatments of the indivic.lua l spGci :. s. 
A large anount of data on the life history, seasonal relations, breeding 
habits, songs and other features of the species dealt with was obtained, and 
has been incorporated in the Annotated List. 
Minnesota 
Mykola H. Haydak: Rearing grasshoppers under laboratory conditions. Science, 
June 26, 1942, pp. 657-658. 
The rearing of grasshoppers in the laboratory requires considerable care and 
attention. The food must be grown and supplied daily to the inse-ets, the cages 
must be cleaned at least once a week, dampness must be avoided, etc. 
The present paper describes a simple method for rearing grasshop pers which 
is being used in the Division of Entomology and ~conomic Zoology of the University 
of Minnesota. 
Two types of cages are used, a smaller, for the hatching of the eggs and 
as living quarters for the first instars, and a larger one for growth and re-
production. 
Inside dimensions of the smaller cage are 6xJix3} inches. The sides and one 
of th ':} ends are of wooden boards, the other end is left open for the at tacbmcnt 
of a cheesecloth sleeve . Th9 top and the bottom of the cage are mad e of screen 
wire cloth, 16 to an inch mesh. !he bottom is elevated a quarter of an inch 
above the surface of the table. 
The larger cage is of 12xl2xl2 inche s inside dimensions. the cage is made of 
wire cloth 12 to an inch mesh, nail8d to the wooden framework. 'The bottom is 
el~~va ted a half of an inch abov•J the surface of tho t a ble. The lower third of 
one side is left open for a cheesecloth sleove as in tho smaller cage. 
Food consists of a dry mixture of dried brewers' yeast, 1 part; skim milk 
powder, 2 parts; and dried alfalfa ms al, 2 parts by wCJight. \fat er is given in 
shell vials plugged vdth cotton and laid on th9 bottom of the cage. Food can be 
sup;·ili ,3<l to th0 nev.rly emerged insects in "Coca Cola" or similar caps from vrhich 
cork has been r ::nnoved. It is a.dvisabl1:1 to put 2 to 3 rec 0ptacle s with food in 
the cage as w~ll as 2 or 3 via ls of wate~ in order to avoid overcrowding and 
consequ•Jnt undernourishment of soif!;3 insects. Qn,3 ounce oi.ntwmt box0s are satis-
factory for food contain0rs in the bigger cag9. 
Grasshoppers are a lloVi·ed to em1::1rg0 from the eggs in the small cage. Vva t e r 
and food s houlcl already b~ present before hatching starto. Constant light is 
provided by b ~mding an ordinary tabJ. •J l a mp over the cage--about 3 to 4 incht·~s from 
t ho top scr~en. The insects find the food and i•m. t e r without difficulty. It is 
important, however, to have the ins~cts r ·~arsd from eggs in th0 cag3 a nd not to 
introducs them from the outside af t ·:1r th0y will alr7;ady hav•J started f ;.::eding on 
th·:dr na tural food.. After all th<::: ins ,:; c ts ,mtor th8ir s 0cund ins tar, th0y m&.y be 
transfeIT·3d to a larger caw~ , th,J dim,msions of which d.ep ;md on ths number of 
grasshoppers maintained for use in th,.:: laboratory. 
The insects d o not require a ny special attention, provided they a lways have 
food and vm ter available. Fece s v:hich accurnuln te under the screen bot tom may be 
removed from time to tirae. 
In c,ur exp'3riment, hatching of overwint0ring eggs of Melunuplus diff,:;r en-
tinlis started on May 27 and next rnolt occurred 5 days later. June 7, wh~Jn all 
the grasshopper s had molted, thrJy w :;re transf 9rred to tho larger cage . Th 3r •1 \'las 
no mortality. The time of appearance of the nymphs of the third ins tar ilb. S nc t 
noted, but June 9 the nymphs of the fourth ins tar b~3gan t0 appear, and SUCC '-:l ':~ding 
molts c,ccurrl3d on ,June 13 and 20. Th.8 first r.i.dults a ppeared on Jmrn 24, th,; total 
d ·9ve1 Gpm~nta l p0riod being 28 days after hatching, during v;hich 6 rnol ts occurred. 
July 11, th·~ last nymph molt :3d 31 days a fter ha tching started. The ins ;Jcts ·s i:;re 
mos tly St;gr<J ga ted in a circh~ arc:und the light r:h·Jr 'J the temperature Has about 
3L,.° C. 
First rlea th of ndul ts occurr (:: d un July 12, 4~ days after hatching, and 43 
days l a t9r half of the a dults Viere dead. The last t!.dult, a rna lcJ, d i od un Octob::3r 
26 a. t th:: apprnxima t·J a g~-; of 152 d,qs . Until July 21 th·:: ins ·-.. c ts :F: r ·J k ,3p t in .;-1 
ba:.F nwmt 12.bor , tory having only a rtif icia l light availc.tbl :.3 clay ancJ. night. On 
that day the cage was t aken to the gro~nhouse, wher ~ it r emained till the end of 
the -3xperim·:mt . The :i.nsectf-~ b ,)lmved normally. Th0y mated ancl thof . ..;ma l (~S ovi-
posi t0d in sod ~;hi ch had. been pla ced on tht~ floor of th0 c,·J.ge . 
The advantages of this method are cbvi.:".,us. The experim'3nter needs only to 
fill th0 dishes rii th f 0od wh,~n necessury, provid'9 water and occasionally re-
move the pap9r with feces fr0m under the cages. 
Missouri 
L. Haseman: Missouri Experiment Stati0n, Columbia, Missouri 
During 1943, tlv~re w0r0~ no heavy outbr,eaks of grasshoppars in Missouri, 
though there v1as a general sprinkle of huppers over much of the better farming 
s9cti,m. There were s ome losses in the state fr0m the \'lurk of grassh0pp0rs, but 
nowhere 'vas this loss exbnsive. As a r,~sult there was littl~ poison bait mixed 
and used. 
A smu'll am0unt of collecting of grasshoppers was tl0ne during the y9ar. It 
is planned to work c.ut a. Cdmplete taxon::Jmic study of thi3 Orthupbra of Misscuri 
in tho future. All o th~r w<.:rk with grasshopp,":3rs i .n Miss0uri was tr;3mpcrarily 
abandoned b,3caus,3 of L ~ck of man power. 
Montana 
J. H. Pepper and Ells,,~·orth H1:1.stings: Bozeman, Montana. 
Studi.rys on the body fluids of several species of gra.sshopp-9rs and their 
possible effect on th:1 s0lubili ty cf s0d.iwn fluvsilica te. ·i 
The preliminary \'.rork on this prc jact vms started in 1939. At that time it 
~ms decided to inv~stigate the pH and buffereing capaci.ty of the cligestive juic '3 s 
and the blood of several economically import~nt species of grasshoppers to see if 
any marked differences were evident arnong them. Following this tho solubilities 
of fractionatec;l arsenicals nere determined in the digestive juices of Brachystoln 
magna and that of fra ctionated sodium fluosilicate in the digestiv,:-) juices of 
M.. bi vi t ta tus. The r i1sul ts of these inv,}S tiga tiuns did Hppear in the December · 
issue of the Journal of Economic Entomology, 1943. 
The above investigations which were cunductea on both grasshoppers and 
the Mornon cricket (Anabrus simplex) brought out the fact that som~ factor or 
factors, other thun the pH of the juicos, was responsible for thiJ differ,~nces in 
their solvent powers to·{vard sodium fluosilica te. Similar studies, v;hich were 
conducted at the same time, on the solubility of sodium fluosilicate in distilled 
111a ter showed the latter t0 have much greater ~h)lven t rx,wers than the digestive 
Juices. Since the sodium fluosilicate. must go into solution beforo it can become 
effectiv~ as a toxic ag0nt, it was decided that the rate of solution in th3 insect 
and hence its effectiveness me.y be g0vernec.l in a large measur·J by the free ~·mter 
content of t,he dicestiV'} juic~s. This factor may b~ expressed inversely us the 
total solid C; ..mtent of the juices u.ntl may be quantitatively de t 1~rmined by 9Vapor-
ating a sa~ple of the juice a t 100° C. to constant weight or by means of a cali-
brated Abbe' refractcmotar. 
During th3 past season studie s w•Jr•3 made to u,., t9riaine tho variation in soil..ici 
content of the dig·1s tive juices of grasshuppers undar their na tura.l C(..nr.l i tions in 
the field. Variations in composite sampl(::S of from 21. 7% to 31. 2% in solid 
content of the juice w·~re fcjund in 'hopp0rs taken in a whea t field during the 
hours from 8: 15 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. on the sam-3 day. Juicgs collected frcm 
'hoppers in other habitats such as irrigated alfalfa fi elds, dry land alfa lf&, 
weed patches, etc. differed considerably, th<J outside liini ts being from 12. 6 to 
36.4% total solids. It was considered thut the variation .in solid cont<~nt of the 
juices could be brought about by feeding on plants of different moisture content, 
amount of such feeding, continuous feeding as against sporadic, the length of time 
that elaps1:;d after feeding had stopped, the · physiological state of the insect, e tc. 
The next pro blom Has to determine what effect such changes in sol.icl ccn t ent of 
the juices would have on the ra t0 of solution of sodium fluosilica. t :.; . This ra t -:1 
of solution was determined under a standard s~t of ccn<litions, that is, 10 ml. cf 
juice, 100 mg. of sodium fluosilicate, temperature 25°c. and time 48 hours. 
Fluorine was determined by a modification of the Ydllard-vdnter method. 
Cricket 3.nd trasshopper juices were collected in the field and stored at 
2°c. until th;) . det~r1nina tions could be made. Most of the determinations reported 
h•Jrein wer0 made using cricket juices as these were much easigr to coll'3ct in 
quantiti-0s ad()quate for analysis. Previous d,Jterrninations have shl)tm that both 
crick~t c.nd grasshopper digestive juices react in the same vmy ·with respect tc 
solvent pow8rs, the only difference being in rate of solution, so that data ob-
tained from one of them can be used to predict v1hat the situation \·iill bo with 
respect to the other. 
Solubility Experiments. 
Comrnercial (98% pure) Na.2Si F6 ·vlas fractionate<l by means of screening into fairly uniform samples having averaee particle diameters of 21, 93, 167, and 
218 microns. The equilibrium solubilities of these fractions were detsrmined 
by placing an excess of the material in boiling water, r£~fluxing it for 24 hours 
and then cooline the solution to 25°c. at which temp0ra turc it was heltl for sev-
eral dA.ys to make surtJ that equilibrium was established. An aliquot was then 
dravm off and the Na2Si F 6 content <l.etermined. Thsr':3 was no significant diff-
erence in their solubilitiiJs UF:? average value being 0.8343%. This value \'JaS 
consj,dered ·as tho true solubility of the material. 
The solubility of these fra ctions in distill,.::d wa. ter at 25°c. for l.8 hours 
v:as then det8rminad. The 48-huur period \·;as selected us this was considered to 
be th-:: aver age time th::.i. t U-w material Hl)uld be hel<l ,d thin the digestive tract 
of the ins0ct. The r esults e.re shown in Ta bL~ I. They should be interpr':3ted a s 
rate of solubility, as, if enuugh time were alluvrnd the true solubility would be 
r eached. 
Ave. particL:, 
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Rate of solution in a ccimposi. te sample of Mormon crick~t juice solid 
content of y-1~hich ·Nas 16 . 8% . Tho temp::,ra ture vm.s helJ. at 25Uc . and sarnplas taken 
off at th-3 times noted in Ta ole II. Commorcial Na2Si F 6 was US t3d . 
Table II. 
Ti~e in hours % solubility % of solubility at 96 hrs . 
24 .031 16 . 5 
48 .175 92.5 
72 .185 97 .8 
96 .189 100.0 
It \,ill be seen that the greatest rate chance tock plc.ce during the fir st 
48 hour period. Foll.o~"ling this the rate of solution was vecy slow indica tin£ that 
wl:Fm a p 8rcen tage sol.u.bili ty of apprcxima t e ly . 17% :i.s r oached th·J ra t0 of ch~mge 
be com~s insignificant as fur as build ing up a res'Jrve of soluble material is 
conc erned. 
Solubility and Solid Content of the Juic~1s 
The solid content of a composite sample of M, bivittatus digestive juices 
was a d justed by di~uti~n an(l evagorati~n to t~1a ds~ ~red. percentag e. solids . The 
t ~1mp .:ra tur·~ 1rras main tain':)d at 25 C. a.nu ~:iolution a.1l.o\'1ed to proceed for 48 hours. 
The r 9sul ts aro sho~:n in Table 3. For comparison the percen tag;3 of the amount 
d issol v r::d at 125~ t,~tal solic1s is nlso shc,\-m . Comm'3rcial Nc:2SiF 6 v;as US f:: d in 
th '3 se det,Jrmina tiond. 
Tablo III 
% solids in juice % solubility (}! of solubility at 12% /:J 
total solids 
12 . 159 100.0 
18 .069 43.3 
24 .051 32 . 0 
30 .034 21 . 3 
J6 . OJi+ 21. 3 
A seri>::s of M_ . bivittatus were f ed entirely on wil(i .lettucH and their 
Juices coll'3ctC3d . They had a soli<:i content of 23 . 6%. 'ihe solubility of the 
Na2Si~6 in this mn.t0rial, und -3r conditions similar to thuse above was only 
0 . 02!+7:, showinG tha t th._-, typs of food may he .. 1.:-'e s om·.~ -3ff9ct. 
In th~3se l";Xperiments a compos i t san .i:Jl··; of criclrn t juice having a solid 
content of 16 . 8% a n~·i comr.10rc:i.al Na 2SiF6 wer,3 us f3 d . '£he time alloHed for solution 
nas 48 hours. The r ~Jsults are shown in Tablo I+ . for comparison the p 9rc '"3 ntdge 
incroas i:-:3 r:i th t0mp ~1ra tur·1 is also shown . 
The 1943 fall survey showed t he grasshopper population at the lowest level 
since the early 1930's. Threat8ning populations are present in a few small areas 
in central and western Nebraska. State workers are cooperating with Federal work-
ers in an effort to put into effect a concentrated control program in 1944 with 
the idea of preventing increase and spread from these foci of infestation. It 
is hoped that this program will demonstrate the value of preventive measures in 
grasshopper control. 
Ohio 
F. M. Semaus: Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio and Youngstown College, 
Youngstown, Ohio. 
Protozoan Parasites of tho Orthoptera, with special reference to those .of 
Ohio, I-IV. Ohio Journal of ~cienc~, 36(1936), No. 6, pp. 315-320; 39(1939), 
No. 3, pp. 157-181, illus. 44; 41(1941), No. 6, pp. 457-464; 43(1943), No. 5, 
pp. 221-234; No. 6, pp. 271-276. 
The purpose of this study ,vas to <~etermine the distribution of protozoan 
parasites in all available species of Orthoptera in a given region and to learn 
som·3thing of th::.: r elationship betv:een life history and ecology of para.site and · 
life history and ecology of host. Exclurfod are th0 domestic cockroaches and the 
wood eating roach. In addition, a classified annotated list of the protozoan 
parasites of th-3 world, attacking this group rms compiled from the literature , 
a k ,3y for t heir identification vvas constructf~d, and a complete bibliography wa s 
assembled. The following contributiGns are included: Parts 1, Introduction and 
methods; 2, description of t h0 protozoan parasites r ecognized in this study; 
3, protozoan parc...sites in r ~ la tion to th0 hosts 2cnd to host ecology; and 4, class-
ifi~d li~t of the protozoan parasites of the Orthoptera of the world--Classe s 
Mastigophora, Sarcodina, ~porozoa , and Gilia ta. Thor·':; a r e four pages of r ,~f <:~r-
~nc ~:rn. 
Pi:_mnsylvania 
James A. G. Rehn and John W. H. Rehn: The North Am,3rican locust genus, 
Paratylotropidia(Orthoptera: Acrididae: Crytacauthacridinae). Am. ~nt. Sue. Vol. 
69, no. 1, 1943, pp.33-60, pl. IV-V. 
An historical account of the genus, Paratylotropidis. , a description of the 
spqci--~s, and discussion of the range and t he habits of each species. 
J ames A. G. Rehn: The At.t~acres, a new group of South 11.merican l ocusts 
(Orthoptera: Acrididae, Cryta cu.nthacridinae). Pr oc . Acad. Nat. Sci. J?hil. Vol. 
95, 1943, pp. 33-51, pl 8-10. '.L'his Vlork constitutes a critical study of the three 
South America. genera, Cumainocloidus, Aucacris and Neuqusnia. 
James A. G. RfJhn: The bird locusts of the African genus, Arnithacris 
( Orthoptora: Acrididae, Crytacanthacridinae) . Prue. A cad. Nat. Sci. Phil. Vol. 
95, 1943, pp. 111-137, pl. 13-18. 
Dr. J a.11es A. G. Rehn informed H. C. S'3vorin that work was now under way on 
several revisiGnary studi•";S dealing with t he genera Bradynotus and As~mcplus <J.tld 
and ut pres ont unrecognized rela ted generic en tities of western North hmerica. 











% of 5olubility at 31°c . 
4 . 2 
17 . 2 
76 . 6 
100 . 0 
On an av0rag~ the rate of solubility incrensa s approximately 0.01% for each 
deeree rise in tempera ture. 
Solubility and Amount of Sodium Fluosilicate 
In order to <le termin~ the effect of ingesting cliff,3rent amounts of bait ths 
followin g ~xperiments wore performed. In each case the volume of cricket juice 
rras kept constant H.t 10 ml. , t hrJ t emp~ratur~ at 25°c . and the perio<l of solution 
l.8 hours . The cricki:; t juic8 had a solid content of 16.8%. Varying qurrntities 
of Na2SiF 6 \Y~re added to the juice r .ml the amount dissolved in 48 hours determim~d . 
The smallest amount a dded vms in excess of tb:3 araount required to saturate the 
vm t '3 r solution for tho [ i ven t ,~mpera ture und time . 'I'he results are shoi'1n in 
Tabl'3 5 , wher>J 1 n cor!lparison is raacli=J with distilled water. 
Tabl e V 
Amount of lfo.2SiF6 % solubility in wat·2. r % solubility in 
cricket juice 
25 mgs. . 256 .011 
50 ft .463 . 042 
100 II .716 .175 
150 n .753 . 376 
200 " .754 .416 
A considerable incr•3ase in r a t e of solution is noted ·ui th incrne. s e of sodium 
fluosilic a t e . 
While th8 above :-Xperiments a re only r :)l a tive and cannot ba c0rr9la ted 
qua n ti t a tively to a ctual fi ~3ld conditions they do , n·;;V-:;rthel e ss, S8rV·J t o p ·:>in t 
out th0 factors which a r ·-3 known to vary under actual c entral operations which may 
a ccount for mEmy of the discropanci '.: S in kill v.;hich are normally encountered . 
H. Douglas Ta te: Nebr aska Agricul tural l xperiment Station , Lincoln, Nebra ska . 
Work on grasshopfY.?.rs in 1943 consisted cf r cntine obs ervations made fn 
conn0ction with fi el d control op,:ffa tions. K3curcls vvar e maue on abundance, extent 
of rl.runat':e , and seasonal 'iev0lo tiEl<.m t of' tho In(; r H i.m_portan t ,.Jccnomic spe cies . 
Damage t u crops was r c.~la ti v ely mi.nor . Approximate ly ! • .50 tons of dry bait Vl8 r~ 
used . 
He stR t0d that these s t udi :c)s will also ana lyze the rela tionship of certain of 
the se gen~ra to Pal~arctic ones, with which no suggesticn of relationship has 
b·J en previcusly advanced in print. Th8se papers will appear as juint pr0s -~nta-
tions of John W. H. Rehn and James A.G. Rehn. 
South Dakota 
G. B. Spawn: South Dakota Agr. Exp. Sta., Brookings, S. Dak. 
Tillage m0thods in grasshopper control. Entcmolugy , Pamphlet 9,~o. Duk. Agr. 
Sta. Brookings, S. Dak. Nov. 1943, pp. 1-2. 
The eyes of the wurld are turn·Jd t oward tho American f a rmer as the individual 
to v1hom thay must look for the production of a plentiful supply of food for our 
fighting f orces, our Allies and f ur th,~ hungry millions as they are liberated 
from Nazi rul-3 o.nc.l devastation . Grasshoppers have done much to d-: dea t the Great 
Plains farm r.:}rS in thoir effort to produce this food . 
In the centra l part of our Sta te mc..ny fields of corn, badly ncecfod for f~ ed, 
were plant'3d during the pHs t year from which not 0ne bushel of grain was harv:3sted. 
Nurnr1rous fi 9lds of flax, V·'"'ry important as an oil crc~p, remained uncut. Many 
fi elds of small grain, also badly ncedod for fsed and th~ manufacture of food 
products, had th':! yield p13r acrLJ very seriously r0duc~d . 'I'his damage was done by 
grasshoppers anct under moisture conditions which oth~rwise could have permitted a 
good harvest. 
By the use of appropriat0 tillage m3thcds, and using them a t the proper time 
of the year, th~ damage v·hich vvill othorwise be dcne b'.f grasshoppers can ba re-
duced considerably. 
Based upon four years of experimentation the f ollo·i·linf:: tables 5ive an evalua-
tion of th~~ effectivsness of varic1us tillage implements f ·-r use in grasshopper 
control. 
F.:XPERIMENTS IN THE VHNNER..;;.MLIANCE-CHAMBERLAIN AR.£A 
H,3avy s oils----clay and clay loam 





Narrov: sweep sub-surface cul ti vu tion 
Straight blade sub-surface cultivation 
One-way discing ( wheii t land plov1) 
Listing 
Cut--away disc treatment 
Averarrn 
( one test) 











S.x.P i:RIMt:;NTS IN THi H6CL.t1 11.lti:A 
Light soil---- sanu and sandy l0am 
Fall l'ill&ge under Fi1Jlc.1 Cond i tiuns 
Tillage Trea trne·n·t AverE:..ge Percontage Control 
Listin~f- (one: t%t) 100.0CP~ 
Tandem discing 97.40 
ivfo~dboarcl ploi':ing 96.04 
One-way discing plus drilling (one t9st) 93.97 
on·e-\va.y di seine; ( v.rhea t land plow) 92 . 27 
Wi cle sweep sub-surface cultivation (one test) 91.49 
NarroYI swcs p sub-surface cul ti va tion 8/p 27 
Ploning 1.·.-it-h moldboard removed 7 4 .11 
Double discing (one t ·3st) 60.0'7 
Single discing 44 .51 
Straight_ blad'3 _sub--surfac 3_cul tiva tj,on ________________________ 2. 20 ____________ ...., __ 
7
~ It is the writer's belief that ad{litional experim,ants ·aith listing will ·s ithout 
doubt lm0ier this figurq. All tho above .fieures r.r·J subj 1.::c t to change as sub-





SUGGiSTIOlfo FOH U~~t: OF 'rIL.L.1:-1Gi IN Gli..Liu.::iHOPi'~R CONTROL 
Plan your control campaign in advance . The man who waits until the 'hoppers 
hatc.h has lost a ma jor battle in gra sshopper contrcl, c~nd with it a chance 
to reduce gr r;a tly the future da.r1ia.g0 to his crops. 
Fall tillage is best but if no fall tillage was used then spring tillage 
can be used to advantage. Spring tillage should bo done as early a s possible 
~-:ith pa rticular attention being given to out·Jr edges (150 feet) of fields 
and to h0a.c.llands . Both surfa ce 2.nd sub-surface methods ar'"' good in that 
th~y disturb the s oil for a depth of at ha.st 2-3 inches. 
In us inf tho above tabl ~s as a guide in the choic·.:: of ic1pl·:ment for I hopper 
control one should note tbat thr~ r e sults differ ,ii th th·::: different types of 
soil. Consult the table which mm~t nearly ma tcrK:S th(1 scil type of the land 
to bec_; tr .:m ted. 
Consider s oil erosion ccn trol recc,mm ·.mda ticins as well as grassbopp'3r control 
when cho~sinr the im plemAnt to b'3 used. 
De.3p plowins· i s r ·~ccmmended v~tere it can be don e without danger of soil 
bloning. 
6. Cultiva. t 0 v.i ith a spring tooth b.arro ,'>' 'Jurly rn~x t sprin~ to r0duce ha tching 
uf gr a sshoppQrS in a lfalfa fi 9lds. 
7 . ( IMPORTANT) Use tillage following hctrvos t to er Ju to unfavorable tJgg-laying 
conditions in fi ol ds. Leave untilJ.9d s trir1$ , 15 to 20 fe9t wiae, every 15 
to 20 rods in th0 field to functi on as Ggg conc ·~m tra tion ar0as. These strips 
should be tilla c8 tr·~a ted v;hen grasshopp~ir ufg-laying ha s been compl 3 ted , 
l a te in tho fall. 
8. {IMPORTANT) Fields should be examined in the fall, if at all possible, to 
determine the amount of grasshopper egg depositicn. Inexpensive egg screens 
can be constructed from 1 x 4 boards and i inch mesh hardware cloth. Soil 
samples of approximately one-half square foot each, of the surface 2-inch 
layer of soil, should be taken at intervals over the field and field margins. 
The screening of egg pods from these individual samples gives a guod estimate 
of the seriousness of the infestation. An egg pod count of one p9r square 
foot in a field on an average (or one pod per 2 samples) is an indication of 
a threatening grasshopper infestation. This may mean, depending upon 
weather and other factors, from 35 to 45 percent damage to crops, by Govern-
ment and State Extension Service figures. The infestation does not n~cess-
arily have to be this heavy to warrant the use of tillage as a control 
measure. 
9. In headlands and edges of pastures bordering cultivated land, where tillage 
cannot be used, the TIMi.:LY use of poisoned bait is recommended. Poisoning 
is most effective while the 'hoppors arc small and bufore they scatter out 
from their hatching grounds. Consult your County Agent. 
H. C. Severin: South Dakota Agr. Exp. Sta., Brookings, S. Dak. 
A study of a gynandromorph of Melanoplus m-:3xicanus mexicanus (Snuss.). 
Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc. Vol. 511943, pp. 179-183, pl 1. 
In this papi:.?r, the author discusses briGfly the- frequency of occurrence of 
gynandromorphism in the Insecta and in the orders of the Insecta.
1 
This is follow-
ed by a description of a gynandromorphic specim'3n of l\!§:lanoplus mexicanus mexi-
canus (Sauss.). The specimen is typically mal.:) in structure in the dorsal half 
o--r-t'he entire body (head, antonnae, thorax, and abdomen) and in the left half of 
the ventral half of the body (including st0rnum of thorax, lags and genitalie). 
In the ventral right half of the body the ~nandromorph is typically female in 
structure except for a few details. Three photographic figures of the abdomen are 
used to illustrate the characters of the alxlomen which arc of a sexual dimorphic 
nature. 
H. C. Severin: South Dakota Agr. Exp. Sta., Brookings, S. Dak. 
The grasshopper mite, Eutrombidium trigonum (Hermann) an important en,~my 
of grasshoppers. South Dakota ~xperiment Station, Tech. Bul. 3, 1944, fig. 1-19. 
The grasshopper mite, Eutrombidium trieonum (Herm.), is an important enemy 
of grasshoppers in South Dakota. In its larval stag,3 it is parasitic on gre.ss-
hoppers and in its eymphal and adult stages, it is predaceous on the eggs of 
grasshoppers. 
The various stages in the life cycle of the mitB have been described in 
detail in this publication. 
A study of the life cycle of the mite has shown that it has one complete 
and a partial second generation a year in South Dakota. The winter may be passed 
in the soil as an adult mite or as a nymph. The eggs of the mite are usually 
laid in small chambers in the soil, the average number of eggs laid by a single 
female being 4768. Egg-laying may be continued over several weeks and severel 
egg-masses may be laidby a single female. The eggs hatch into six-legged larval 
mites usually within 2 to 4 weeks. 
The larval mites are external parasites of adult and nymphal grasshoppers. 
All species anc1 varieties of grasshopp'Jrs that occur in South Dakota are subject 
to attack by theGe mites. The larval mites remuin attached to the body or to 
the appendages of a grasshopper for 8 to 14 days, if possible, and during this 
time they engorge themselves V'i th the blood of the host. They then drop from the 
host, burrow into the soil and p~pate. 
The mites remain in this, the prenymphal pupal stage for 7 to 18 days &nd 
th'9n emerge, as eight-legged nymphs. The duration of the non-hibernating nympha l 
stage averages about 27 days. During the nymphnl stage, the mites prefer to feed 
upon grasshopper eggs, whose liquid contents the mites suck out through their 
mouth-parts. Toward s the ,~nd of tho nym~hal stage, the mites burrow int0 the soil 
ancJ transform into preimaginal pupae. 
About two weeks ar,3 spent as preimaginal pupae and then the. mi te3 emerge as 
adults. The preferr9d food of. the adults consists of the liquid contents of 
grasshopper 9ggs. 
Under favorable conditions the en tir·J lif '=1 cycl:3 of Et t:rassho pper mite may 
by compl<;ted in 61 days. The seasonal history of the mite is indic~tod Jiq-:rum-
ma tically in Fig. 2, v!hile the life cycle is outlin~:~ 1 in skeleton form in Fig . 1. 
The larval 1,1ites have little direct effect u~on the health of' the infested 
grasshoppers except to weaken them a trifle. 'Th ... y d o not prevent ny:npha l grass-
hoppers from r.m turing and Jevelopinr; into sec~mingly normal adults. Even thoueh 
the mites may be fastened to the wing rn1ds of nymphal grasshoppers, such pads are 
not seriously damag,3d, for when the nymphs ultimately become adult grasshopp:.rs, 
the vd.ngs seem to be normal in every way. 
When an adult grasshopper becomes hec:.vily infested with larvs.l mites, the 
majority of the mi t,~s a re attached to the hind wings and to th•J dorsurn of the 
mesothorax ancl meta.thorax. ·Nhen sueh mites become larcre, they may prevent the 
grasshopper from folding tho v:ines properly. As a consequence, the togmina and 
s e cond pair of wings b 1~come much bat terecl and broken and, at times, so badly as 
to be rGduced to mere stubs. A severe infos ta tion of rJi tes upon thcj v;ings Rnd 2. t 
the bns0 of the wines of grasshopp·Jrs may interfere s0riously with efficient 
flight. A moderate infesta tion of adult grasshoppers clo·~s not seem to shorten 
the life of tb.'3 insect materic.1.lly nor does it seem to interfere with normal re-
production. 
Both the nymphal and ndult grasshopper ;ni tes pref':lr to feed upon the liquid 
con ten ts of grasshopper eggs. Eggs drain,Jd of their liquid cont en ts so th&t the 
chorion is S-3verely ccllapsed usually J ie, whil•J aggs tht.1. t ure not so s;:.,:riously 
(tamaged recover. A nymphal mite may collapse, in v a rying amounts, from 1 tc 14 
grasshopper eggs, but only a fracti on of th~se eggs ar1 actually destrcy A . An 
averag i:3 adult female m.i te, v1hil0 it is in its preovipos tion purio.J, consumes the 
~ntir~ or only a portion of the liquid contents of 3 to 4 grasshopper eggs, and 
it r!lay colla pse from 2 to 16 addi ti0nal (~ ggs during the re!Ilninder of its life. 
Hov1ever, not all of thesa eggs are actually des tr y~d . Those that ar,:) n0 t, \till 
r ive rise tc seemingly normal grasshopp1Jr nymphs. 
Grasshopper mites hav9 been r eported so E.1. ounc.l.an t cluring s ome y0ars in s;.}mc 
sections of the United 3tates a::, to actua~ly c :mtrol a severe outbreak of grass-
hoppGrs. The author has not encountered such ccnc;litions in his thirty y ears of 
experi~nce wi th grasshoppers in Sout h Dakota. HonJver, the red mite is con-
sistently present in all sections of the state ea ch year, and during yCJars favor-
able to it, is one of the important checks of grasshoppers. 
Utah 
W.W. Henderson: Utah State College, Logan, Utah 
Four devastating Melanopli found in Utah. To be submitted for publication t o 
the Great Basin Naturalist. 
The f our spocif3S considered are highly destructive to Agriculture in Utah. 
They all bolong to the g'3nus Melanoplus and are listdd in or rler of th,=.:ir de.3-
truc ti ven·ass a s follows: M.· mexicanus mexicanus Sauss. , .M_. packaru.ii Scuc.id. , 
M· bivitta tus (Say), and _M. femur-rubrum( D0Gf.1or). 
For each species there is given enough of synonymy to make clear the tax-
onomic history of each. This is followed by an abbreviated. description of th8 
species which mrtl<es use of the most striking and the most easily det,;)cted charac-
ters. Then follows a consideration of the known geographical distribution, the 
particular distribution in Utah, and the economic sta tus of each species in North 
America~ The final consideration is a list of cita tions which include s about 
sixty titles. 
George F. Knowlton and F. C. Harmston 
Grasshopp~)rs and crickets eat~m by Utah birds. The Luk Vol. 60, No. 4, 
1943, PP. 589-591. 
Many species of Utah birds ar t.:  decirl edly insectivorous. Studies of e. larg·3 
number of stomachs from such birds ha.Ye indicated that th·3 vast majority of in-
sects eaten were injurious~ The i'ollov;ing report is based on laboratory examin-
ations of tha contents of bird stomachs collected throughout Utah from 1935 to 
1940, inclusive. Birds are definitely im;Jortant in reducing insect populations, 
e sp'3cially wh0n insects occur in l arge numbers, as is the case in ins'3ct out.., 
breaks. Assuming 2.5birds per a cre as an average for Utah (which is lower than 
many ·:. stimates would place the figure), an estimated population of 131,500,000 
birds would exist in this state . Birds consume largA amounts of food each day; 
they undoubbd.ly consume. many billion injurious ins ects through th·' farm and rang9 
areas of Utah each year~ with conseqri~nt benefit to far~ crops , range forag~ and 
home gardens. While r~cognizing th~ benofits derivGd from the f eeding of birds, 
it is difficult to estimate a ccurately th("l dogrBe of cont r ol over a l a rge a r H:J. , 
which birds -:.: ix~rt upon any particular ins~~c t pe8 t. In general, th1:1 benefits 
cieriv~d from birds in the control of ins ec ts undoubt1 dly ar·J many times th0 loss 
oceasioned by th· fsP.ding of a few species .which a ttack cro ps , r ish or US'·)ful 
birds . 
Br9v,; 3 te-r 1 ~- Egr9 t, Egr et ta lhula br9HS t ari. --One stomach f rom a bird coll·3C tod 
in t h .. ~ m~adoi.:s a t Logan, en Sept-~mber 6, 1940 , con tained t welve v;arrior grass-
hopp8rs, Car.mule. uellucida. 
Pacific Nighthawk (Chordeilcs rningt hesperis) .--Four stomachs were ex-
amined; one contained nin,3 winged grasshoppers, of which two were Trimerotropus 
caeruleipennis, t wo were Disosteira carolina and one Melanoplus f9mur-rubrum. 
Levlis' s Woodpecker (Asyndesmus lewis) .--Of five stomachs examined, one con-
tained an adult grasshopper. 
Eastern Kingbird (Tyrannus tyrannus).--Fourteen stomachs were examined, 
eight of which contained nine adult grasshoppers. 
Arkansas Kingbird (Tyrannus verti.calis).--An examination of 55 stomachs 
rev·3aled that 48 of them contained la:.O grasshoppers, of which 105 were atlul t; 
six stomachs contained eight field crickets. 
Say's Phoebe (Sayornis saya).--Four of the seven stomachs examined con-
tained nine adult grasshoppers. 
Western Wood Pewee (MY:iechanes richardsoni richardsoni).~-Two of th~ three 
stomachs ~xamined each contained one adult grasshoppar. 
Desert Horned Lark (Octocoris alp?stris leucolaema).--Examinaticn of 62 
stomachs showed eight to contain 16 Orthoptera, 14 adult and one nymphal grass-
hopper and one sand cricket. 
Barn Swallow (Hirundo erythrogaster).--Fifty-four stomachs examined con-
tained t wo recognizable field crickets and one sno,rJ tree-cricket. 
American Magpie (Pica pica hudsonia).--Only one of 16 juvonile magpie 
stomachs examined contained a grasshopper. 
American Raven (Corvus corax sinuatus).--Oftcn seen to feed upon Mormon 
crickets in Tooele and Juab Counties during recent years. 
Rock Wren (Salpincte~ obsoletus obsoletus).--Of the s1;venty-four stomachs 
examined, thirty contained 59 grasshopper adults and one nymph. 
Western Mockingbird (Mimus ~glottos leuco12terus).--Two stomachs con-
tained one nymphal and four adult erasshoppers. 
Catbird (Dumetella carolinensis).--One of two stomachs coll~cted a t Hooper 
contained two grasshoppers. 
Sage Thrasher (Oreosocoptes montanus).--Th.irty-nine stomachs w3re examined, 
thirty-tv.10 of v1hich contained 61 adult an l six nymphal grasshoppers und five 
field crickets. 
Western Robin (Turdus migratorius propinguus).--Eleven stomachs yielded 
three adult grasshoppers and one field cricket. 
Mountain Bluebird (~ialia currucoides).--One hundred and fifty stomachs 
~xamined .contained 142 Orthoptera; 92 adult and seven nymphal grasshoppers were 
in 62 stomachs; 43 field crickets in 20 stomachs. 
American Pipit (Anthus spinoletta rubesc~ns).--Twenty-one of the 78 stomachs 
~xamined contained 36 Orthopt~ra, all fi eld crickets. 
White-faced Glossy Ibis (Plngadi s guarauna). --One sp~Jcimen collected on 
m':!adov1s at Kanesvill ':'3 , July 23, 1940, contained two adult grasshopp,Jrs and on'd 
fi eld cricket. 
Western Red-taibd Hawk ( Buteo bor ,3a1is calurus) .--Of seven stomachs examim-
ed four contained Orthoptera, totaling 56 adult grasshoppers and on'3 sand cricke t. 
Northern Red-shouldered Hawk (Buteo linea tus lineatus).--One specimen, colle c-
ted at Elgin, Utah, September 28, 1939, contained five adult grasshoppt~rs. This 
is an unusual record for Utah. 
Swainson' s Hawk (But·~o swainsoni) .--Four of the ten stomachs Gxamin ,3cl con-
tained 77 adult grasshoppers; ono bird colhcted at Benson, July 31, :L')/_..O, con-
tain0d 68 of the se. 
Desert Sparrov1 Hank (Falco sparv,3rius phalaena). --This is th<=:~ most abundant 
hawk occurring in Utah, more than a humlr ·~~d ha ving be•:m obs-~rv':)d in (Jne day of 
f ir:1ld study on S<-3Veral occasions. An '.~xamination of 197 stomachs showed 2,699 
Orthoptera still recogni ~mble, besides large amounts of well-digested fro.gm on ts 
consisting chiefly of e ras sh )pper parts; ~~ ,~.17 grasshoppers v-rere still recog-
nizable in 185 stomachs; 231 field crickets wer e ccntained in 49 stoma chs; a nd 
50 S<: nd crick•.'3 ts in eight s turnachs; one k a tyciid also was pr9sen t. Gras shopper 
counts were ba8ed on caudal ·:.mds of abdomens as more of those wer'3 r~cognizec, than 
were hea.ds or other parts. Evidently this bird takes th,3 abdomen from many grass-
hoppers not entirely consumed, e specially in ar iJas uh c,rc~ grasshopp-:ffS are abundant 
and easily captured. 
Sage Grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus).--Three were coll~cted in Mermen 
crick8t ar~v.s; onl9 contain-.,d 35 and a.ne ther L 1ur Mormon cricke t eggs; th-3 other 
contained one sand cricke t. 
Ring-nockHd Pheasant (Phnsianu~ colchicus torquatus).--Of ten exarnin-ad, 
eight contained grasshoppers in ~i th·2r crop or gizza rd, the total number be ing 
13; one was a nymph. 
Killdeer (Oxyechus voc11erus vocif8rus).--Of five stomachs examin ed , t Vlo 
cc)n tain0d n total of fi V ·3 adult grasshoppers. 
Western Hillet (Catontroohorus s emiDa l rrratus inorna tus).--The c,ne sp ~cimen 
colle cted contained one grasshopper. 
California Gull (Larus californicus) · ·--One specirnon vms takan on Tin tic 
Mountain in 191 .. 0 in an area ~~;h :3r .J frcm a f ow hundre .l to an e stimat,3d 2,000 gulls 
fr~qu·:mtly WGr •J obsorv 3d to con gr egate and f ·3·3d upon Mormon crickets; tha ~tcma ch 
of this specimen ·contained t v;elv•J ma tur·J Mormon crick3ts Vihich cons tituted 100 
p0r c ont of th.:J con ta.ined food. This stomh.ch v:a s very large and dis t '3nd:::d , fill-
ing 1-rios t of tlv, abdominal cavity of th; bird. 
RoR.d..:..runne r ( Geococcyx california!'ms). --One specimen V!as collect~d at S t. 
G0orge on S0ptemb 1j r lB, 1935 ; it contain•3d t h r ee adult grasshoppers. 
Burrowing Owl (Speo tytQ cunicula ria h~rgugrtt:~a) . ---One specimen collected: at . 
Mi dvale, Utah , October 11, 1936, conta ined 0 nG grasshopper and on e mouse . 
N!w ada Shrike (La nius ludovicianus novc.d~nsis). - - Tv·!enty-six stoma chs wer e 
exa nined , 21 of vlhich contained 55 adult and. two n~_mphal gra sshoppers, f mrr field 
cricke ts a nd one sa nd cricket. 
w~~ stern Meado'i:l a rk ( Sturnella n0glecta)--Forty-four of the 83 stomachs c on--
tained Orthoptern,39 containing 73 nclult and 6 nympha l erasshoppers; five field 
crick9t s and one sa nd cricke t a lso wore pre s ent in the a dditiona l five stoma chs. 
Yellow-h8adod Blackbird (Xanthoc euha lus xanthoc ophalus).-:-.:Two of the twelve 
Stoma chs ccll·7)cted contained three gr a sshoppers. 
Thick-bill ed. Redwing (Agelo.iu~ phoeniceus furti s ) • --Fifty-s even stonw.chs 
conta ined six gr a sshopp~rs in five st0machs anJ t wc fi s L l crick8ts in another. 
Bri:::wor' s .dlc ck bird (p:uphagus cyanoc13phalus cyanoc r:mhalus) • --One-hundred-five 
stomn. chs Yl8 i'e examined; 40 contain•Jd Orthoptnra, incl.udin[. 51 ad.ult and. 9 nymphul 
gr a sshoppers in 30 stc.;1nachs; thf) other t en stomachs h'3ld 16 fi 8l d crick'3ts. 
Bullock I s Oriole ( le terus bullocki bullocld.). --Ono of the three stoma chs 
t)Xamined held an s.clu.l t grt!SShopper, ano the,r a nymph. 
Hous e Finc h ( Carpodacus mo:;xicanus fron t a li~) . --Of tho 32 stoma chs examined 
only one contain.ad an Orthopteron - a .grasshopper. 
We starn Ve sper Sparrow (?ooec a tes grarnirn~us coni'inis) .--Twenty of the 6S 
stomachs con tain1~d 32 adult and throe nympha l gra sshoppers . ~evera l birds wer a 
collected while they still hold a grasshopper in their bec?..ks. 
Vfost-~rn Lark Sparrow ( Chondf;stes grmnmacus s t riga tus) .--Fourteen of 17 
s t0machs examined he l.:l 28 udul t and 7 nympha l gr&sshoppers. 
Sage Spa rrov1 (_Amphispiza nevadensis nevadensis). --Of sixteen birds collected , 
one contained four grasshoppers. 
Vfo st·;;rn Chippine Sparrov: (Spizella pa ssc:') rina arizonae ) .--Of 207 stomachs 
exaU1ih;3d·, 15 conta iw:= d Orthopte r a , consistine of 15 adult and 5 nympha l grass-
hopp9rs a n<l one field cricke t. 
Whi t e-crovmed SpE:i.rrow (Zonotrichia. L:mccp!u·ys l eucc..mhrys). --On.:J Lra sshopper 
nymph rms t hiJ only Orthopt~H'CJn in the 68 stoma chs ex2.mined. 
Gambel' s Sparrow (Zonotrichia l eucophrys fJ'ambeli). --Tw.::mty-e i ght of th-3 92 
stomachs examins .- i contEined a tota l of 37 Orth~JpV=~ra, all adult gr a sshoppors. 
Virginia 
J ara8 S McDonald Grayson: Virginia Polyteermic Institute, Bla cksburg, Va. 
Studies of s ome factors influencing colora tion of the gr a s s hopper, Melanoplus 
bivittaty~ Say. Based on portion of doctoral thesis 64.6 submitted July 16, 1941 
to Iowa St a t e College. 
Experiments wet·e conducted to determine tha flffects U!Jon the coloration of 
th•.; nymphs, and the color typos of the adults of the tw0-lined grasshopper, of 
such factors as temperature, hu.midi ty, rt~aring many per cage as o:pposed to one per 
ca ge, the absence of light, and differ dnt colored lights. ~hen r eared at low 
t '-.:mpera tures the nyuphs possessed more black pie;1nen t thim when reared R.t high 
temp·~ra tures; however, at the higher temperatures there was found to be a tendency 
town.rd the production of dark phas.:; adults . Tho nyrnphs reared under crc,wr_l<:~d 
conditions contained more bla ck pigment than those rdare<.i one iJc~r ca.ge ; how0v(ff ., 
when reared under solitary con,li tions there was f <.1und to be a tendency toward the 
production of dark phase adults. No conspicuous diff~n·ences Wi3I' -:} d·J t~ct8cl in the 
coloration of oithor tho nymphs or the adults as a r~sult of rearing th~rn thr ough 
the nyrnphal period in diff6rcnt humidities, in t.h..:: absence of light., or under 
different colored lights. 
Observa.tions were ma~1e on the offspring arising from the mating ( 1f typical 
mal~s and f emal·Js of ~ach color type . Th1:~ rdsults in the F1 g(m:aru tion from the s e preliminary DXporimen ts indica t od that the color typ-3 of t.h1 parent may be a fe.c-
tor in th;:1 c.1etermin&ction of the a.dult color~::.tion of th':3 offspring . 
Wisconsin 
E. L. Chambers: State Entomologist , Madison, V" isccnsin. 
No very active control prcgram of grasshoppers was carried on in VHsconsin 
during the past two yaars due to the reduced grasshopper populations and the 
abundance of green food in the limited &recis infested. Because of the abundance 
of green food in the infested areas , the hoppers were not forced to migrate intc 
cultivated crops. 
Consider a ble numbers of grasshoppers hpp,2arod in a number of counties and 
in those some limi tee!. control m"Jasur8s w,:3re cq.rried on, but these comp;;:..igns were 
hn.ndl,:3d with the usual procedure. The formula of the principal bait used con-
sists of the following: 
Sawdust----------------------2 bushels 
Whey- - ------ ------------------2 ~.)allons 
Sodium arsenite--------------1 quart 
Water------------------------1 gallon 
Du.ring the; pr.0 .. st sumnnr sodium fluosi1ic u te 11:as subs titute(l for the sodium 
ci.rsenite in one or h10 counties a nd tho r'Jsults seerwd to be equally setisfactory. 
The follo '!dng publica tion vms pr!?parod and issued Jan. 26, 1938 by the Divi-
sion of En t cmology, Wisconsin IJepe.rtrnc.mt of Agriculture anci m~l rks ts, t:ita t e Capi tE.il, 
Madison, Wis_consin: "Fight the Grasshopper \;-1hilc Ther":) is Still a Fighting 
Chance." 
Wyoming 
B. Thomas Snip~s :• State Entomologist, Pmiell, Wyoning. 
Grasshopper control on a field basis wa s c ontinued during the past yea r by 
pow~r sprays. Initial expBrimen ts v.rer1::: be gun · a long these lin·.=~s several y -;ars 
ago by Mr. Corkins. Unfortunat-3ly, from a r e s 'Ju.rch standpoint , t his v-rork do c:) S 
not permit of clean-cut r 1JfK;rts or warrant th£.; ~irawing of conclusions based on 
comparativ e ,Ja ta. A fairl7 largo number uf f&rmers a nn ranch-ars in the Big Horn 
Basin a r ea annually fallow th~? practic-:3 of spraying for grasshopper c on trol in 
alfalfa fields. 
A strai ght zinc arseni te solution comp0c;eJ of three pounds per hundr.:~d 
gallons of wa ter is used. No sticker is added . The spray sc>lution i s us ed a t 
th0 r a te of 100 to 150 gallons por &ere. Applications ere made to the borders 
of fi nl rls or to th~ ,m tir~ fi i.;ld.s as ne cer3si ty requir,as. 
Texas 
F. B. Isely, Trinity University, San Antonia, Texas 
Work is being continued on the projects begun some time ago~ These projects 
are concerned with a s tudy of the distribution of Orthoptera in relation to en-
vironment,and food specificity a.nd habits of grasshoppers as revealed in cage 
studies. 
Oklahoma 
Charles H. Brett: Oklahoma Agr. Exp. Sta.; Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
A Study of the Migratory Grasshopper, Melanoplus mexicanus (Riley) 
During the past four years a study of the interrelated effects of tempBra-
ture, relative humidity, and certain foods on the mortality of nymphs, the time 
required to reach maturity, and the biometry of the adults of the migratory 
grasshopper Melanoplus mexicanus (Riley) has been conducted. This project, 
originally begun at the Kansas ixperiment Station, is now being conducted as a 
cooperative project b'3tween the above and the Oklahoma £xperiment Station. 
Four rearing compartments equipped with 8l•3ctrically con trolled temperature 
and hwnidity regula tors are used. During a single r0aring phase, all of these 
compartments are held at the same constant temperature vlith the humidity varied 
in each of them progressively at 20%, 35%, 50~, and 65%. At the present time 
significant records have been obtained v.;i th these humiditi'3S at tBmpera tur'JS of 
75~, B0°F, SfF, and 95°F. ~uch r ~cords are complete for rearings on head 
l~ttuce and alfalfa and partially compli:.:) t e for rearings on Reid y ellow dent corn 
and Atlas sorgo. It is planned to continue similar r earings at l00°F. 
Many interesting results have been obtain-:~d . A fav~ of th8S-3 may be rnent:i:ned 
here in brief. There is a definite tend~ncy for nymphal morta~ity to decrease 
at low t emp9ra tures with low humidity and at high t ·3mp:~ra tures with high humid~ ty, 
the minimum mortality being at 75°F-2CJI, humidity and 95°F-50% hurnidi ty. At 80 F, 
85°F, and 35% hwnidity there is no great variation. The time r~quired for nymphal 
development decreases as temperature increases, a fa.ct which has often been sholfm 
experirnen tally ; hm·. ~ver, an ~xaggera tion of this occurs as humidity rises. At 
the higher humidities, a greater period of time is requir~d at loH temperaturos 
and a. shortened p0riod of time at high t0mp ~ratures, 
A slight increase in wing Lmgth occurs at th•3 high(ff t mnp·Jra tur0s, but 
it appears to be only in proportion v:i th tho incr '..,ase in body wrj ight. A v ery 
striking variation in wing Lngth has boen observ'3d in tho case of thos'J individ-
uals r ear•3ct on common alfalfa cut tings n t low te:i1pcra tur-3s and high humidi ti JS . 
H1;re in many instanc·3.S th,3 wings ar ""., v 3ry poorly dev olopt:1 -j , r •Juching a l,Jngth of 
about 6 millim) tJrs as compar0d with a norma l v-.-ing length of from 17 to 20 milli-
m13t0rs. This condi tion has be~m obs·1rv1xl in grasshopp·:,rs found :i.n alfalfa fislds 
by mys r.?lf :ind otht.3rs, I ventur~J thiJ opinion thc.t ulfali'a bdng an attractiv~  crop 
and at th:J sam~; tim,:~ ona v1hich is not sui t0d to th,_'; i . aximum developm:m t of the 
migra tor.f grasshopper, rnay play som~ part in the pr 1JV':n1 tion of outbr-'-"lak popula-
tions. Individuals r :.::ared on alfalfa u.rF.J a.lrnos t invariubly small, lack f 1:.lcum1 i ty · 
and suffi:;r a high mortality rate . 
In addition to the above rncntion~d moasuromunts, r ~cords ar9 also k3pt on 
thtJ 1 -Jngth of th0 pos t 9rior femur, ,,,rid th of th·3 h ·.: e1.d, length and height of th,) 
pronotum and its width at th') constriction. It i s hopsd that a st~p forward t·:ill 
be rnad,J in our knowledg-:J of th~ migratory grasshopp•J:r by this at t,3mpt to corr .lat <~ 
body moasur·Jments \dth dev0lopment and climatic fac tors. 
